Donor Privacy Policy

The Rape Recovery Center retains and uses donor information for the following purposes:

1. To allow the Rape Recovery Center to comply with donor’s restrictions and designations, to provide donors with charitable giving tax information and for donor recognition programs. The information is retained in the financial records of Rape Recovery Center for financial recording and internal financial accounting control purposes.

2. Donor information may also be added to the Rape Recovery Center donor list and database and you may be contacted about Rape Recovery Center activities, news and/or fundraising campaigns.

3. On-line donations are facilitated through JustGive.org which uses SSL online technology to maintain the integrity of donor information. Please see JustGive.org privacy policy, available on their website, for more information.

4. Upon written request to the Executive Director of the Rape Recovery Center, donors may access their personal information and specify that the information be corrected, oppose the retention of the information, or request its elimination from the Rape Recovery Center’s records.